
 

For ages 3 months-10 years old

Childwatch is a place where children can 
have fun while parents enjoy our facility. 
Under the supervision of our caring staff, 
kids explore activities in a safe and nurtur-
ing environment!

Hours:
Mon., Wed., Fri.: 9 a.m.-1:30 p.m. 
and 4:15-8 p.m. 
Tue., Thurs.: 9 a.m.-1 p.m. 
and 4:15-8 p.m.
Sat.: 8 a.m.-12 p.m.

Fees:
* $3 per 90-minute session, per child
* $1.50 for each additional 30 minutes; up 
to three hours max.
* $60 for a 21-visit punch card (each visit is 
90 min.)

Monthly Childwatch Pass: 
1 child $30/$35. Each additional child 
$16/$18. 90 minute sessions per visit. 
Passholders only. Children must live in 
the same household as the passholder. This 
pass does not guarantee a spot, as our 
first-come, first-served system still applies. 
You may purchase additional time if needed 
with above  drop-in fees, up to three hours 
max.
*Fees listed as City Resident/Non-Resident

childwatch
For ages 3 months-10 years

Our philosophy:

Operation policies:

It is our desire to facilitate a safe and enjoyable experience for parents and children and 
thus the following policies apply:

*Kid’s Corner staff must be on duty prior to dropping off children. Staff to child ratio is 1:7.
*The parent or guardian must stay on the Firstenburg Center premises after dropping off their 
children.
*Children must be between the ages of 3 months to 10 years old and must stay in the Kid’s Corner 
room until released to the parent or guardian.
*Staff are NOT responsible for diaper changing or medication administration.
*Children’s items must be labeled with their first and last name, and we cannot be responsible for 
items left behind.
*Children must be fully clothed and wearing socks or shoes at all times.
*Drinks are allowed in spill-proof containers. Due to food allergies, food is not allowed.
*Due to safety concerns, toys, money or large blankets from home are not allowed.
*Children who harm others (including but not limited to biting,scratching or punching) will be asked 
to leave for the day. Children involved in more than three incidents within a thirty day period may be 
suspended; the length of time will be determined by the Coordinator. If you know your child may be 
prone to aggressive behavior, please notify staff. Each consistent discipline problem will be 
addressed on an individual basis.
*Children who appear sick will need to be removed from the facility immediately (this includes; sore 
throat, fever, diarrhea, excessive coughing, excessive runny nose, rashes, pink/glassy eyes, vomiting,
etc.) You may bring your child with a note from your doctor authorizing usage if condition is non-
contagious (eczema, allergies, etc).  No credits or IOUs will be given for unused session time. 
This policy will be strictly enforced for the protection of your child, and other children, and our staff.

Any violation of these policies could result in the termination of child watch privileges.

487-7021

Fee policies:
If no children are present, we may close up to 30 min. early. Total amount due must be 
paid upon arrival and no credits or IOUs are given at any time. Rates and hours are 
subject to change wtihout notice. Any exception of our policies requires written 
authorization from the Coordinator. Any violation of these policies could result in the 
termination of privileges.
Times are based on the clock hanging in the childwatch area. We will allow up to a 
5 min. grace period as long as you do not arrive after childwatch has closed. After that, 
you will be charged $1 per minute, per child.

The Kids’ Corner is a place where kids can have fun while parents recreate in the 
facility. Kids’ Corner staff members strive to provide a secure, happy, enriching, 
and caring environment for your kids. Children explore activities in a safe and 
controlled setting that responds to the needs and interests of each child.


